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Abstract
Arenaviruses are rodent-borne negative-stranded bisegmented RNA viruses. Five arenaviruses are etiologic agents of hemorrhagic fever
in humans and are potential agents of bioterrorism. They are classified as Biosafety level 4 agents and listed in the category A of the
Pathogen Agents edited by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. To date, evolution and phylogeny of arenaviruses have been based
on the analysis of sequences derived from structural genes (small RNA segment) exclusively, due to the lack of sequences available for the
large RNA segment. In this study, partial sequences of the polymerase gene were determined for 18 species of arenaviruses and used to
investigate phylogenetic relationships. Comparative analysis of topologies obtained from polymerase and structural gene analyses permitted
us to determine the evolutionary origin of the major parent of the North American recombinant arenaviruses, and to investigate the role of
genetic exchange (reassortment and recombination) in the evolutionary mechanisms driving the evolution of the genus Arenavirus.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
It is now widely agreed that the evolution of arenaviruses
has been significantly constrained by a long-term, shared
relationship with rodents of the family Muridae. The current
picture of the genus Arenavirus includes 23 viral species
(Charrel and de Lamballerie, 2003; Clegg et al., 2000), the
distribution of each being determined by the range of its
reservoir species. Humans are accidental hosts and their
infection is favored by contact with viremic rodents, or
inhalation of infectious rodent excreta, with various clinical
presentations. Lassa (LASV), Junin (JUNV), Machupo
(MACV), Guanarito (GTOV), and Sabia (SABV) viruses
are etiological agents of hemorrhagic fevers in western
Africa, Argentina, Bolivia, Venezuela, and Brazil, respec-
tively (Peters et al., 1996); they are included in the CDC
Category A Pathogen List and listed as Biosafety Level 4
(BSL-4) agents. Lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus
(LCMV) is an agent of acute central nervous system disease
(Barton and Hyndman, 2000) and congenital malformations
(Barton and Mets, 1999). Whitewater Arroyo virus
(WWAV) has recently been associated with three fatal cases
of infection in California (CDC, 2000), but its direct impli-
cation remains to be formally established. Flexal (FLEV)
and Tacaribe (TCRV) viruses have caused febrile illnesses
in laboratory workers (Karabatsos, 1985; Peters et al.,
1996).
Bowen et al. produced the first comprehensive sequence
data set for a partial region of the nucleoprotein (N) gene
(located in the S-segment) of the arenaviruses in 1996
(Bowen et al., 1996). Since then, our knowledge of arena-
virus evolution has been mainly limited to the study of this
613- to 649- nt region, with phylogenies being successively
completed with sequences of newly described and/or char-
acterized arenaviruses (Bowen et al., 1997; Clegg et al.,
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2000). Such studies contributed to the development of a
genetic classification that is congruent with previous sero-
logical analyses, indicating that arenaviruses are organized
into four lineages (presented in Table 1). Of particular
interest is the assignment of the three North American
arenaviruses [WWAV, Tamiami (TAMV), and Bear Can-
yon (BCNV) viruses] to lineage A based on the analysis of
this region of the N gene. The recent determination of
complete sequences of the S-segment for all known species
was an important turning point for the understanding of
arenavirus evolution (Archer and Rico-Hesse, 2002; Charrel
et al., 2002). This revealed that the glycoprotein gene (GPC,
the second gene of the S-segment) of the North American
viruses was derived from a virus belonging to lineage B,
suggesting that both groups share a common ancestor with
a chimeric genome produced via intrasegmental recombi-
nation (Archer and Rico-Hesse, 2002; Charrel et al., 2001a,
2002).
At the outset of the current study, the three following
major evolutionary issues remained unresolved: (i) the phy-
logenetic origin of the major parent of the North American
recombinant arenaviruses; (ii) the existence of natural reas-
sortant arenaviruses consisting of an L-RNA molecule from
one lineage and an S-RNA molecule from another lineage
(this mechanism is denoted segmental reassortment in this
study); and (iii) the identification of intrasegmental recom-
bination(s) in the L-segment. Here we report the character-
ization and analysis of a 288- to 300-nt region of the
polymerase gene (L-segment) of 18 arenavirus species. This
allowed us to provide a clear answer to questions (i) and (ii).
However, an undisputable answer to point (iii) requires the
availability of complete sequences of the L-segment.
Results and discussion
Partial sequences of the RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
ase (RdRp) gene were obtained for the 18 arenaviruses
tested (GenBank Accession No. AY216502–AY216511 and
AY216513–AY216520) (Table 1). LASV, TCRV, PICV,
and LCMV sequences were 100% identical with those
available from GenBank at the outset of this study. The
polymerase sequences used in this study corresponded to a
region encompassing amino acids 1302–1397 of TCRV;
depending on the virus, their length was 288 nt (LASV,
LCMV, MOPV, SABV, TCRV), 291 nt (JUNV, MACV),
294 nt (CPXV, GTOV, AMAV, PIRV, ALLV), 297 nt
(OLVV, LATV, PICV, WWAV, BCNV), or 300 nt
(TAMV). Amino acid distances ranged from 16.1 to 55.1%.
Fig. 1 shows three phylogenetic trees reconstructed, with
the same methodology, from amino acid sequences (com-
plete GPC and N, and partial RdRp genes) of the same 18
arenaviruses. The trees obtained by analysis of both N and
RdRp regions are similar in most respects. In particular, the
major characteristics previously reported for S-segment-
based phylogenies (Archer and Rico-Hesse, 2002; Bowen et
al., 1996, 1997; Charrel et al., 2001a,b, 2002; Moncayo et
al., 2001; Weaver et al., 2000) are observed in the RdRp-
based topology. Similar topologies were obtained by max-
imum parsimony method (data not shown). Comparative
analysis of both phylograms enabled us to draw the follow-
ing conclusions.
First, as previously shown with full-length sequence data
of structural genes, RdRp partial sequences of arenaviruses
belonging to the New World and Old World serocomplexes
clustered together, respectively. Second, on the basis of
Table 1
List of arenavirus strains included in this study
Virus Acronym Geographic
origin/lineage




Junin JUNV NW/B Argentina MC2 D10072 AY216507
Machupo MACV NW/B Bolivia carvallo AY129248 AY216511
Sabia SABV NW/B Brazil SPH114202 U41071 AY216506
Guanarito GTOV NW/B Venezuela INH-95551 AY129247 AY216504
Tacaribe TCRV NW/B Panama TRVL11573 M20304 AY216520
Cupixi CPXV NW/B Brazil BeAn 119303 AF512832 AY216519
Amapari AMAV NW/B Brazil BeAn 70563 AF512834 AY216517
Oliveros OLVV NW/C Argentina 3229 U34248 AY216514
Latino LATV NW/C Bolivia MARU 10924 AF512830 AY216509
Pichinde PICV NW/A Colombia CO AN 3739 K02734 AY216518
Pirital PIRV NW/A Venezuela VAV-488 AF277659 AY216505
Allpahuayo ALLV NW/A Peru CLHP-2472 AY012687 AY216502
Whitewater Arroyo WWAV NW/A-Rec Southwestern USA AV 9310135 AF228063 AY216516
Tamiami TAMV NW/A-Rec Florida, USA W 10777 AF512828 AY216515
Bear Canyon BCNV NW/A-Rec California, USA A0060209 AF512833 AY216503
Lymphocytic
choriomeningitis
LCMV OW Worldwide Armstrong M20869 AY216510
Lassa LASV OW Nigeria Josiah J04324 AY216508
Mopeia MOPV OW Mozambique An 21366 M33879 AY216513
Note. The GenBank Accession Nos. corresponding to polymerase gene sequences have been determined in this study.
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Fig. 1. Phylogeny of arenaviruses based on the analysis of complete sequences of the GPC gene (1A), N gene (1B), and partial sequences of the polymerase
gene (1C). NW, New World arenaviruses; OW, Old World arenaviruses; A, B, C, the three evolutionary lineages of New World arenaviruses as described
by Bowen et al., (1996). A/Rec denotes the recombinant lineage including the three North American viruses. Distances and groupings were determined by
the pairwise-distance algorithm and neighbor-joining method with the MEGA software program (Kumar et al., 2001). Bootstrap values 75% are indicated
and correspond to 500 replications.
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RdRp sequence analysis, New World arenaviruses can be
further discriminated into three monophyletic lineages,
namely A, B, and C, as originally reported from nucleopro-
tein gene sequences (Bowen et al., 1996). Third, the four
arenaviruses causing viral hemorrhagic fever (VHF) in
South America (JUNV, MACV, GTOV, and SABV) are
included in lineage B; these four VHF viruses do not group
together, but rather are distributed in the three sublineages
together with other viruses not associated with any human
disease (Peters et al., 1996).
The first objective of this study was to attempt to resolve
the question of the phylogenetic origin of the major parent
of the North American recombinant arenaviruses (WWAV,
TAMV, and BCNV). Two independent groups recently re-
ported that the three chimeric S-RNAs of WWAV, TAMV,
and BCNV consisted of a 5 end inherited from an ancestor
belonging to lineage B, whereas the 3 end of the GPC gene,
the intergenic region, the N gene, and the 3 noncoding
region (NCR) originated from an ancestor belonging to
lineage A (Charrel et al., 2001a, 2002; Archer and Rico-
Hesse, 2002). The phylogram reconstructed from RdRp
sequences clearly shows that these three recombinant vi-
ruses (designated A/Rec in Fig. 1) grouped together with
lineage A viruses. This finding provides new insights about
the phylogenetic origin of the major parent of North Amer-
ican recombinant arenaviruses [point (i)] by demonstrating
that the polymerase gene of the North American arenavi-
ruses is clearly inherited from an ancestor belonging to
lineage A; this is supported by a 98% bootstrap value,
despite the short size of the polymerase sequence used for
analysis. In the future, analyses based on complete gene
sequences will be necessary to confirm this finding. The
striking similarities in the shape of phylograms derived
from S-RNA on one hand and L-RNA on the other hand
strongly suggest that the major parent of these recombinant
viruses belonged to lineage A of the New World arenavi-
ruses. Therefore, RdRp sequence analysis permits us to
confirm that the recombination event consisted of the re-
placement of the 5 NCR and GPC sequence of a lineage A
virus by capture of the homologous sequence from a lineage
B virus. Whether lineage A/Rec results from a unique re-
combination event is difficult to formally establish, but it is
highly probable in light of the following points: (i) WWAV,
TAMV, and BCNV are hosted by Neotoma sp. in the South-
western United States, Sigmodon alstoni in Florida, and
Peromyscus sp. in California, respectively. These rodents
(or their ancestors) were originally disseminated in South
America and invaded North America more than 11 million
years ago during successive waves of migration (Engel et
al., 1998); (ii) WWAV, TAMV, and BCNV possess a com-
mon evolutionary ancestor, as attested by a 100% bootstrap
value regardless of the gene used for analysis (Fig. 1); (iii)
bootscanning analyses previously determined that recombi-
nation occurred in the same region of the genome for the
three viruses (Charrel et al., 2001a, 2002). The nature of the
selective advantage over the parental viruses conferred by
the recombination is unknown, but it is undeniable since the
recombinant ancestral virus underwent successful evolution
during millions of years to presently occupy a niche in
North America.
The second aim of this study was to address the existence
of known arenaviruses with reassortant genomes, i.e., con-
sisting of two genomic segments inherited from two ances-
tors distinct from each other, and possibly belonging to
different evolutionary lineages. This question was justified
by reports of reassortant arenaviruses experimentally pro-
duced by cocultivation of different arenaviruses (Lukashev-
ich, 1992; Riviere et al., 1986; Riviere and Oldstone, 1986);
these reassortant viruses however have never been observed
in nature. Laboratory generation of reassortant virus is lim-
ited to date to parental viruses belonging to the same lin-
eage, but a chimera consisting of the L-RNA of Mopeia
virus and the S-RNA of Lassa virus has been obtained
(Lukashevich, 1992), demonstrating that despite a genetic
diversity of up to 28% at the amino acid level, genetic
exchange is possible and can result in a viable virus. In our
study, the similarities between N- and RdRp-based trees are
indicative that none of the genomes of these arenaviruses
have undergone genetic reassortment involving parental vi-
ruses with major distinct evolutionary history. Indeed, such
a mechanistic event would be easily detectable by analysis
of amino acid multiple alignments resulting in a discrepancy
between both trees, probably under the shape of a flip in the
position of a given virus from one lineage to another one. In
contrast to genetic exchange involving viruses from differ-
ent lineages, reassortment between viruses within the same
lineage is more difficult to address as appropriate analysis
must be based on indisputable groupings only. For instance,
two minor discrepancies between the N- and RdRp-based
topologies are noted for the GTOV-AMAV-CPXV group
and the ALLV-PICV-PIRV group. This might be due to
genetic exchange between viruses of the same group, but
more probably results from artifacts of phylogenetic recon-
struction. This latter assumption is supported by the fact
that, in both cases, the topology observed in the N-based
tree is supported by bootstrap values 80%, while lower
bootstrap values are associated with discrepant nodes of the
RdRp-based tree. This presumably could be attributed to the
small size of RdRp sequences, which does not allow fine-
scale evolutionary analysis. In the case of the GTOV-
AMAV-CPXV group, the tree produced in the GPC gene
displays the same topology as that observed with N se-
quences, but for the ALLV-PICV-PIRV group the three
trees display three different topologies. In all cases, the
highest bootstrap values are observed in the N tree. Dis-
crepancies also exist between N- and GPC-based recon-
structions and have been discussed elsewhere (Charrel et al.,
2002).
As noted in the Introduction, investigations intending to
identify one or more recombination event within the large
genomic segment will have to be based on the analysis of
complete sequence data set. The quasi-identity of N- and
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RdRp-based topologies suggests that the analysis of RdRp
sequences is a promising tool for studying the evolution of
the members of the Arenaviridae family. It is therefore
pivotal to rapidly characterize the L-RNA segments to in-
vestigate the existence of recombination in L-RNA se-
quences.
Finally, the progressive characterization of the genomes
of arenaviruses confirms that our general understanding of
evolutionary relationships increases with our knowledge of
genomic data, particularly when complete gene sequences
are used for analysis. We have recently emphasized that
molecular diagnosis of arenavirus infections has been, in the
past, dramatically hindered by the paucity of genetic infor-
mation and that there are no reports to date of the use of
molecular diagnostic strategies in practical situations such
as an outbreak of arenaviral hemorrhagic fever (Charrel and
de Lamballerie, 2003). Moreover, arenaviruses have a high
potential for adverse public health impact and mass casual-
ties should a situation characterized by an ill-intentioned
abuse of natural or engineered viruses be encountered. It is
therefore necessary to concentrate on the exhaustive
genomic characterization of arenaviruses, particularly since
there is no technical limitation to its completion. This will
give us access to an overall view of virus evolution, but will
also allow the development of more efficient diagnostic,
prevention, and therapeutic tools for infection by arenavi-
ruses in a natural or bioterrorism situation.
Materials and methods
All work with infectious material was performed in a
BSL-3 (Universite´ de la Me´diterrane´e, Marseilles, France)
or BSL-4 (Canadian Science Centre for Human and Animal
Health, Winnipeg, Canada) laboratory, according to the
appropriate biosafety classification of the different viruses.
The list of viruses used in this study is shown in Table 1.
Propagation in Vero cells and RNA extraction using the
RNA NOW TC-Kit (Biogentex, Inc., Seabrook, TX) or
TRIzol (Invitrogen SARL, Cergy Pontoise, France) were
performed as reported previously (Charrel et al., 2001b).
The RNA pellet was resuspended in 50 l water, of which
2–10 l was used as target for amplification with the Access
RT-PCR system (Promega, Charbonnieres, France) using a
50°C annealing temperature and primers 2859-V (5-ATG-
GTGYAASGCYGCAGCAACAAA) and ARE-VLDM-C
(5-GTIYTIGAYATGGGICARGGNAT). These primers
were designed based on the conserved amino acid patterns
identified in the multiple alignment dataset produced from
RdRp sequences available at the outset of this study (LASV,
TCRV, LCMV, and PICV). PCR products of the expected
size were purified, cloned into the PGEM-T easy plasmid
(Promega), and further sequenced with M13 primers.
Amino acid sequences were aligned with Clustal W1.7 with
default parameters (Thompson et al., 1994). Phylograms
were reconstructed from amino acid sequences using the
pairwise-distance method, the neighbor-joining algorithm,
and 500 bootstrap pseudoreplications with the MEGA soft-
ware package (Kumar et al., 2001).
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